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Verizon 2023 GO 156

INTRODUCTION

In accordancewith the requirements of theCalifornia PublicUtilitiesCommission, (CPUC)
GeneralOrder 156, Verizon hereby electronically submits the attachedAnnual Report that
covers supplier diversity activities and results fromJanuary 1, 2023–December 31, 2023and
our 2023Annual Plan.

OVERVIEW

AtVerizon –Wecome towork every day to build a network thatmakes it possible for people,
businesses and societies to thrive. Diversity, equity and inclusion is integrated into everything
wedo. It has to be. Andweknow that our diversity, equity and inclusion efforts don’t stop at our
front door; they impact our supply chain, our customers and the communitieswe serve.

In the following sections of this report, Verizon provides narratives, analytics and reporting on
each topic in Sections9.1.1 through 10.1.6.

GO 156, §9.1.1: Description of supplier diversity program activities
during the previous calendar year.

INTERNALPROGRAMSTRATEGIESANDACTIVITIES

Fosteringan InclusiveandEquitableSupplyChain

Fostering an inclusive andequitable supply chain starts at the top. Verizon’s Board
understands that diverse business growth contributes to the prosperity of present and future
supplier communities and has approvedVerizon’s short-term incentive plans formanagement
employeeswith a performancemeasure related to supplier diversity forwell over a decade.

As a Company that serves all industries and millions of customers across theU.S., Verizon has a
streamlined competitive sourcing and procurement process that enables suppliers to compete
for our business. And, we have a shared responsibility model where theSupplierDiversity team
collaborateswith our network of internal supplier diversity champions fromacross the
enterprise to help drive diversity, equity and inclusion in our supply chain.

Weexpect our champions to advocate for diverse suppliers by educating employees on the
values andbenefits of doing businesswith diverse suppliers, by providing diverse businesses
with information onbusiness requirements andhelping to prepare them for doing businesswith
Verizon. DeliveringVerizon’s supplier diversity programalso requiresworkingwith our
champions to set internal supplier diversity targets by business unit, track diversity spendgoals
andmonitor progress through regular analytics and reporting.

Such aprogramenablesVerizon andour customers to benefit fromeconomies of scale, depth
of expertise, competitive pricing and innovation. In our operational programwe:

● analyze data to increase utilization in areaswhere diverse businesses have
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Verizon 2023 GO 156
opportunities to grow,

● strategically partner and collaboratewith sourcing, supplier diversity champions,
business stakeholders andprime suppliers to develop and implement strategies to
increasediverse spend,

● conduct education and awareness training sessions about supplier diversitywith
teamsacross the enterprise,

● provide prime suppliers (non-diverse suppliers)with information aboutwhy supplier
diversity is a business imperative, a blueprint for establishing a supplier diversity
programand information regarding our tier two reporting programSupplierDiversity
Playbook -PrimeSuppliers,

● monitor results andwork closelywith prime suppliers to ensure theymeet their tier 2
spend requirements and reviewandexpand areas of opportunity for diverse spend,

● monitor, reviewand analyze reportsmonthly to track progress andensure diversity
program initiatives are being executed,

● support and coachdiverse suppliers to build on their successes, provide constructive
feedback and findways to improve their business opportunities,

● and collaboratewith business teamsacross the enterprise to determinemarket area
growth opportunities, address businessmodel changes thatmay impact diverse spend
and formulate action plans.

Verizon provides valuable information for diverse businesses throughour supplier diversity
website VerizonSupplierDiversity. Thewebsite includes frequently askedquestions,
information regarding our tier twoprogram, a high level overviewof our business requirements,
approved third-party certification organizations andhow to register as a diverse supplierwith
Verizon. Diverse businesses can connectwithVerizon’s supplier diversity teamvia an email
address providedonourwebsite under “Frequently AskedQuestions.”

Designing a future that is both inclusive andequitablewill require both the public andprivate
sectors to think ambitiously and collaboratively about solutions. It will take all of us coming
together – building connections everywhere – to acknowledgewhereweneed to improve and
thenbreak downbarriers for those traditionally underrepresentedor disadvantaged:

● CitizenVerizon is our responsible business plan for economic, environmental and social
advancement, and reinforces our commitment to addressing themost pressing
societal issues of our time – the digital divide, climate change andhumanprosperity.
OurCitizenVerizon initiative is committing $3billion in its responsible business
investment from2020-2025 to continue helping vulnerable communities bridge the
digital divide andprepare for the digital economyof the future.

● VerizonSmall BusinessDigital Ready initiative is part of ourCitizenVerizon
commitment to helping businesses succeed in the digital economybyproviding
resources to help onemillion small businesses thrive by2030. Small business owners
canbenefit fromFREE learningmodules, expert coaching andpeer networking all
available on this online portal.Wecontinuously assess content to ensurewe serve the
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needsof small anddiverse businesses.

Participantswho register and complete twocourses ormentoring events are eligible to
apply for grant funding exclusive to users of Small BusinessDigital Ready.Our grants
are in the rangeof $10,000andare for those small businesses that can use additional
sources of funding. Thesegrants are predominantly provided to diverse businesses. In
California, for 2023, 46%of the small business grant awardeeswere people of color;
36%LGBT, 18%disability ownedand73%of total granteeswerewomen.

TheGlobal Headof SupplierDiversity participated in theSmall BusinessDigital Ready’s
“Ask theExpert” series in 2023by facilitating awebinar on “Procurement Pathways to
LargeCorporations.”

● VerizonSkill Forward is an online education portal in partnershipwith edX, a leading
global online learning platform,with a goal to help upskill and reskill Americans for
today’s fastest-growing jobs. ThroughVerizonSkill Forward, participants can access
more than250courses spanning84uniqueprofessional certificate programs
designedby leading universities and industry experts in edX’s partner network for 12
months,with Verizon covering the cost to learners. These courses are designed to help
learners gain the skills necessary to pursue high-growth jobs across the in-demand
areas of artificial intelligence, business, coding, communication, data, finance, IT, and
more.

● Adfellows is a paid fellowship programdesigned to address the diversity equity gap in
advertising andmarketing by providingmeaningful job experience andcareer
acceleration opportunities to the next generation of diverse talent.

● Verizon has adopted a strategy forGreenBondTransactions to only engagewith firms
that are diverse or have a coremission that includes diversity equity and inclusion. In
2023,we’ve included fourminority andwomanowned firms to serve as lead
underwriters for Verizon’s fifth greenbond. Since2021, Verizon set a 10% fee allocation
target for diverse firms. In 2023,weachieved24.3% fees allocated to diverse firms.

● Verizon hosted aSupplierSummit in 2023 for its key prime anddiverse suppliers. The
overall theme:

○ AlignwithVerizon's strategy
○ Cost Transformation
○ Increasing supplier diversity spend (tier 1 & tier 2)
○ Building resilience in supply chains
○ Creating an end-to-end sustainable supply chain

EXTERNALPROGRAMSTRATEGIESANDACTIVITIES

KeyExternalPartnerships

Outreach

Verizon recognizes that supplier diversity ismore than a social commitment, it is a key driver of
innovation andeconomic performance andwepledgeour support and collaboratewith
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community partners that drive diverse business development andgrowth. Volunteerism,
pledges,matchmaking sessions and accelerator support are examples of someof the external
workwe’re doing to help us advance adiverse supply chain. In our external programwe:

● participate in forums, panels andworkshops tomake valuable business connections
with diverse suppliers,

● partner to educate and create awareness to drive the importanceof a diverse supply
chain,

● sponsor initiatives that support economic parity,

● research, develop and leveragebest practiceswithin the industry for enhancing
sustainable supplier diversity growth,

● utilize numerous diverse databases for identifying and vetting diverse suppliers for
procurement opportunities,

● support andpartnerwith various chambers of commerce andbusiness associations to
conduct one-on-onemeetings betweendiverse suppliers andVerizon business
stakeholders to discuss business opportunities,

● encouragediverse suppliers tomaintain certifications, and to enter and update their
profiles in our supplier registration database,

● andhelpminority businesses gain access to capital to assist in funding the growth of
their businesses throughour support of theBusinessConsortiumFund.

Wepartnerwith community organizations to stay relevantwith our support of diverse
businesses and to accelerate business development, growth andopportunities. Verizon’s
external program initiatives in 2023 included:

Verizon sponsored and attended theWomen’sBusinessEnterpriseNational Council’s
annual conference held inMarch. Verizon participated inWBENC’smeet andgreet
sessions. Verizon is an activeWBENCboardmember.

Verizon participated in theBDRSummit inAugust. Verizon is a chartermember of the
BillionDollar Roundtable (BDR), a coalition formed in 2001 of companies that spendmore
than$1 billion in direct procurement every yearwith diverse businesses.

Verizon attended virtualmatchmaking sessionswith theNationalMinority Supplier
DevelopmentCouncil, theUSHispanicChamber ofCommerce and three virtual
matchmaking sessionswithNational: LGBTChamber ofCommerce.

Verizon participated in theCommission’s Small BusinessExpo,which took place in
Escondido, California, andwas the first in-person small business expo since the pandemic.

Verizon sponsored theUSPanAsianAmericanChamber ofCommerce “Celebrasion”
conference.

Verizon attended, sponsored andparticipated inmatchmaking sessions andon apanel
regarding “GrowingYourEnterpriseThroughDoingBusinesswithUtilities” at theNational:
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LGBTChamber ofCommerce annual conference.

Verizon sponsored and attended theUnitedStatesHispanicChamber ofCommerce
annual conference andhosted abreakout session to share details about Verizon’s FREE
Small BusinessDigital Readyprogramwhich included apresentation on “How todo
businesswith large corporations.”

Verizon hosted aSupplier Summit in 2023 for its key prime anddiverse suppliers. The
overall theme:

○AlignwithVerizon's strategy

○Cost Transformation

○ Increasing supplier diversity spend (tier 1 & tier 2)

○Building resilience in supply chains

○Creating an end-to-end sustainable supply chain

Verizon sponsored andcurrently participates in theNationalMinority Supplier
DevelopmentCouncil’s EmergingYoungEntrepreneurs program. This 12-month program
provides youngentrepreneurswith educational support, tools and strategies to grow their
business.

Verizon sponsored andparticipated in theNationalMinority SupplierDevelopment
Council’s annual conference.

Verizon attended, sponsored andparticipated inmatchmaking sessions at theNational
VeteranBusinessDevelopment annual conference.

Our support for economic inclusion includes contributing grants that provide diverse
businesseswith access to capital through theBusinessConsortiumFund. The
Business ConsortiumFundprovides comprehensive financing and technical support
and has a long history of serving businesses certified by theNationalMinority Supplier
Development Council, BCF

Verizon offers suppliers access toCiti® SustainableSupplyChain Financeprogramwhich is
designed to help suppliers improveworking capital by, potentially, turning receivables into cash
faster. Through this program,wehave extended attractive financing rates specifically for
smaller diverse suppliers. Theprogramcanoffer the following benefits:

● Enhancedpayment visibility
● Improvedpayment cycles
● Accelerated cash collection
● Reduced financing costs
● Increased liquidity
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ExternalCommunications

Weareproud to have earnednumerous diversity and inclusion awards and recognition in
2023.

● #3Military Friendly SupplierDiversity
● BlackEnterpriseBestCompany forDiversity
● WBENConeof theTopCorporations of theYear for supportingwomen-owned

businesses.
● Oneof the top veteran friendly supplier diversity programs in 2023byU.S. Veterans

Magazine.
● Verizon was recognized as a member of USHCC's Million Dollar Club ● Scored
100%onDisability Equality Indexwhich includes5 categories: culture & leadership,
enterprise-wide access, employment practices, community engagement and supplier
diversity

SeeourRecognition andAwards page to learnmore.
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GO 156, §9.1.2 Supplier Diversity Results by: ethnicity, direct and
subcontractor procurement results by product/service categories,
SIC codes, number of diverse suppliers and revenue reported to the
supplier clearinghouse, description of number of diverse suppliers
with California majority workforce

Supplier Diversity Annual Results byEthnicity:1

1

1 The Purchase Base for the diverse supplier spending dollar amounts shown in the table is defined as
inclusive of amounts spent with all diverse suppliers certified by the Clearinghouse regardless of location. If
the CPUC certified supplier is located outside of California, an allocation % was applied to the spend. In
support of Verizon’s efforts to further diversity in our supply chain, $130M in spend in 2023 was with
certified diverse suppliers located in California, but not certified by the Clearinghouse. The $130M in spend
is not included in our results.
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Supplier Diversity Direct Procurement by Product and Service Categories:
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Supplier Diversity Subcontractor Procurement by Product and Service Categories:
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Supplier Diversity Results by Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) Codes:
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Number of Diverse Suppliers and Revenue Reported to the Supplier
Clearinghouse

Description of number of diverse suppliers with California majority

workforce

Verizon does not track this information.
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GO 156, §9.1.3: An itemization of supplier diversity program
expenses.

The table above represents programexpenses fromVerizon’s external affairs, regulatory,
legal, supplier diversity organizations, aswell as additional support.

*Note: thewages entry reflects the supplier diversity departmentwages only. TheRegulatory
departmentwages are not reflected above.
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GO 156, §9.1.4 Description of progress in meeting or exceeding
set goals. Supplier diversity results compared to set goals

In 2023, Verizon spent 12.32%of its procurement dollarswithwomen,minorities, disabled
veterans, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender-ownedbusiness enterprises (diverse
suppliers).

Minority BusinessEnterprises (MBE)

MBEpurchases accounted for $479million of total purchases in 2023. This resulted in a
10.11%MBEspend.

WomenBusinessEnterprises (WBE)

WBEpurchases accounted for $101million of total purchases in 2023. This resulted in a 2.13%
WBEspend.However, the overall spendwithminoritywomencombinedwithWBEs is 5.51%.

DisabledVeteranBusinessEnterprises (DVBE)

DVBEpurchases accounted for $2.9million of total purchases in 2023. This resulted in a
0.06%DVBEspend.

Lesbian,Gay, Bisexual, andTransgenderBusinessEnterprises (LGBTBE) Verizon had
$0.4million in LGBTBEpurchases in 2023. This resulted in a0.01%LGBTBE spend.
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GO 156, §9.1.5 Description of prime contractors utilization of
diverse subcontractors. Summary of prime contractors
utilization of diverse subcontractors

Verizon operates a robustmulti-tier diversity spendprogram that encourages partnership and
collaboration betweenour prime suppliers anddiverse suppliers. Verizon also encourages—
and, often, contractually requires—its suppliers tomakegood faith efforts to engagediverse
subcontractors.

In 2023, Verizon continuedwith our efforts of identifying direct and subcontracting
opportunities to increase spend across numerous categories. This focus includedpartnering
with business stakeholders, champions and sourcing to ensure our prime suppliers asserted
best efforts to engagewith diverse suppliers in their procurement processes and report
diversity spend toVerizon in accordancewith their underlying contract.

Prime suppliers are directed to report their diverse subcontracting spend in our tier 2 portal
Tier 2Program. Prime suppliers reported second tier spendwith diverse suppliers in the
following categories:

[Note: Includes personswith disabilities business enterprises]
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GO 156, §9.1.6 List of supplier diversity complaints received and current
status

Verizon is proactive in resolving issues that arise as a result of direct or subcontracting
relationships. Therewere no complaints filedwith theClearinghouse in 2023.
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GO 156, §9.1.7 Description of efforts to recruit diverse suppliers
in low utilization categories

Verizon did not exclude anyproduct/service category from its purchasebase.Only exclusions
specifically stated inGeneralOrder 156, Section8 such as payments to other utilities,
government fees and taxes andVerizon affiliates are excluded.

Given the technical nature of our business, changing businessmodels, cost containment
initiatives and supplier rationalizations, it can be a challenge to find diverse businesseswith the
scale and scopeneeded for our business.

Verizon has adopted a strategy forGreenBondTransactions to only engagewith firms that are
diverse or have a coremission that includes diversity equity and inclusion. In 2023,we’ve
included fourminority andwomanowned firms to serve as lead underwriters for Verizon’s fifth
greenbond. Since2021, Verizon set a 10% fee allocation target for diverse firms. In 2023,we
achieved24.3% fees allocated to diverse firms.

LEGALSERVICES
Verizon continued its commitment to theCommission’s efforts to increase supplier diversity
within the legal profession. Verizon's diversity initiatives include the following:
RetentionofDiverseLawFirm inCalifornia:

Verizon exercised its commitment to supporting diversity in the legal profession through its
hiring of a diverse law firm inCalifornia. In 2021, Verizon retainedAlvaradoSmith, a law firm that
is certified by theClearinghouse as aDiverseSupplier, to represent Verizon in regulatory
matters before theCommission. In retainingAlvaradoSmith, Verizon has invested in training the
law firm in the practice area of communications regulatory law, an area inwhich it had not
previously established apractice. Thesediverse lawyers at the firmcontinued to gain2

substantial regulatory lawexperience, and representedVerizon in a number of proceedings at
theCommission.

ABAResolution 113:

Verizon is committed to increasing diversity in the legal profession. In furtheranceof this
commitment, Verizon joined theGeneral Counsel Initiative to Implement theAmericanBar
Association’s Resolution 113. ThisResolution urges all providers of legal services, including
corporations and law firms, to expand andcreate opportunities at all levels of responsibility for
diverse attorneys. As part of the Initiative to ImplementResolution 113,we require ourU.S.
based law firmsproviding legal services toVerizon or competing for Verizon’s business to
complete theABAModel Survey.

2 Alvarado Smith merged with a non-diverse law firm (Frost Brown Todd in late 2022).
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LawFirmandSupplierDiversity& InclusionProgram:

Verizon also has beenworking formany years to promoteDEI in the legal profession in
collaborationwith our law firm suppliers. In 2022,wehad agoal that, of the total annual fees
billed across all outside counsel firms and all Verizonmatters, at least 25%should be from
attorneyswhoare people of color, LGBTQ+or individualswith disabilities and at least 35%
fromgender diverse attorneys. For 2023,we increased these targets to 27%and37%,
respectively. To support our diversity goal, we are focusedonpartneringwith law firms that
demonstrate a commitment to hiring, developing and supporting diverse attorneys and
professionals.Wecollect and regularly reviewpartner firms’ diversity representationmetrics,
staffingacrossVerizonmatters andother relevant information to evaluate the firms’ DEI
efforts andwork together onopportunities for enhancement as appropriate.
Diversity is a key component of selection of outside counsel. Verizon expects our law firms to
care about diversity and inclusion in the legal profession andencourages our partner firms to
not only staffVerizonmatterswith diverse attorneys, but to also demonstrate a commitment to
the hiring, retention andpromotion of diverse attorneys. Verizon requires all of its firms to
provide diversity-related information for their timekeepers in our Tymetrix 360billing system.
These fieldsmust be completed to submit timekeeper rates and to bill timekeepers’ timeon
invoices.Wehavedeveloped anoutside counsel diversity & inclusion program that evaluates
our law firms andother suppliers and vendors’ commitment to diversity and inclusion and
encourages them to:

1. Demonstrate a commitment to the hiring, retention andpromotion of diverse
attorneys andprofessionals.
2. Demonstrate a regular and sustained increase in the number of diverse attorneys
andprofessionals, including leadership roles at partner level and above.
3. Includediverse attorneyswhen staffingall of Verizon’smatters.Our current goal is
that of the total annual fees billed by all firmsworking on all Verizonmatters, at least
27%will be fromDiverse attorneys, and in addition at least 37%will be fromGender
Diverse attorneys, andwehope to raise those goals in future years.
4. Provide diversitymetrics (including completing a diversity survey andproviding data
to show, amongattorneys overall and in equity partner and leadership roles, the
representation of females, and forU.S. attorneys only, the representation of
racial/ethnicminorities, LGBTQ individuals, and individualswith disabilities). 5. Advise of
participation in theMansfieldRule or any similar initiative that seeks to increase
opportunities for diverse attorneys to obtain senior leadership roles

6. Provide information regarding the firm’s credit allocation system (including data
showing the percentageof origination, relationship, and/or responsible attorney credit
currently attributed to racial/ethnically diverse attorneys andwomen).

Weevaluate law firmandother supplier/vendor practices and results andwork to recognize
and reward partner firms’ commitment to diversity and inclusion throughout the engagement.
Wealso partnerwith organizations such asNAMWOLF to hire diverse lawyers and teams
directly and consider hiring fromminority- orwoman-owned law firms through that
partnership. NAMWOLFhas created a certification program for law firms to demonstrate that
they areminority-owned firms capable of providing high-quality legal services.Weparticipate
inNAMWOLF’s annual conference and regularly have partnered to engage certified firms.

OnFebruary 13th, 2024 theVerizon LawFirmandSupplierDiversityCommittee presented the
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second annual Verizon LawFirm IDEAward (recognizing excellence in Inclusion, Diversity and
Equity) toMorgan, Lewis &Bockius LLP, oneof Verizon's law firmpartners. This annual award
recognizes law firms that excel in promoting, fostering, and leading diversity inclusion efforts
andprogramswithin their firmand the legal industry as awhole. In addition toMorgan, Lewis &
Bockius LLP, Verizon's recognized three otherDiversityChampion law firms, DayPitney LLP,
Gibson, Dunn&Crutcher LLP, andHuntonAndrewsKurth LLP. The event featured an insightful
panel discussionwherewe sharedbest practices, including programsand innovations
designed to advancediversity, equity, inclusion andbelonging.We look forward to next year's
event and continuedwork to build and strengthen amore inclusive, diverse, and equitable legal
profession!

LawFirmDiversityPartnerships

Verizon has also partnered with its law firm partners to train andmentor diverse lawstudents
and attorneys to enhance the legal pipeline. In 2014Verizon partneredwithKirkland andEllis,
LLP to create the Kirkland/Verizon Leadership Council for Legal Diversity (LCLD) 1LScholar
Program. Since then, during this 10-weekprogrameach summer, the 1LScholar begins their
summer at Kirkland&Ellis (inNewYork) and spends their last 4 - 5weeks at Verizon’s
corporate offices inBaskingRidge, NewJersey. Theprogramadvances the selected scholar's
professional development by enabling the formation of collegial andmentoring relationships
and allowing the 1LScholar an early view intowork in-house at a communications and
technology company and as outside counsel at amajor law firm. In addition, each summer the
1LScholar is exposed to a variety ofwork assignments fromdifferent practice areas.

Verizon has expanded this program to additional law firms andhas also partneredwith
McGuireWoods, LLP to create a similar LCLDSummer scholar program inChicagobeginning
in the summer of 2020andhas developedpartnershipswith PillsburyWithropShaw&Pittman
LLP, andWeil, Gotshal &Manges inNewYork andGreenbergTraurig LLP inAtlanta,GA.Our
summer of 2023class included five interns thatwere able to split their timebetweenVerizon
and thesepreferred law firmpartners.

In addition, Verizon's legal teampartnerswith outside counsel to train employees and raise
awareness of diversity and inclusion issues byparticipating in various diversity related panels
and legal training.

EngageExcellenceProgram

Verizon, alongwithDuPont, GeneralMills, andWalmart, launched theEngageExcellence
minority lawyer inclusion incentive program in 2014. The effort is designed to engagediverse
lawyers on significantmatters andpromote diversity inmajority law firms.Wepledge to hire
diverse lawyerswithin law firms to be lead counsel on significantmatters and require each firm
to assign a diverse legal team to thosematters. Theprogramalso requires the law firms to
certify that the diverse lead lawyer hired receives financial credit as the originator of the matter.
In addition, by requiring up front a level of diversity throughout the team, Engage Excellence
ensures that diverse attorneys at all levels in the firmhavemeaningful roles in the day-to-day
work for the participating companies.

Diverse junior lawyerswork on thematterswith senior lawyers to foster training and
experiences necessary for their ownadvancement. Thegoal is to provide a level of
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sustainability by impacting positively both senior and junior diverse lawyers in the firm. Diverse
lawyers includeLatinx, Black, Asian, andLGBTattorneyswith supervisory experience in awide
array of legal subjectmatters, including intellectual property, commercial andpatent litigation,
healthcare, corporate transactional andgovernance, employment andenvironmental law. In
2023wecontinued to connect diverse outside counsel talentwith our in-house legal teams
seeking to retain diverse outside counsel support. This yearwe featured speakers froma
number of preferred partner firms including: PillsburyWinthrop andAlston&Bird LLP, andplan
to collaboratewith additional partners throughout 2024.

DiversityPipelinePrograms

Weaim to providementoring, training, andguidance to high school, college, and lawschool
students fromdiverse and underrepresentedpopulations to provide exposure and access to
the legal field and support students already in the pipeline.We facilitate and support a number
of programsand initiatives that encourage andequip diverse students to pursue legal careers.

VZLIFT

Throughour Verizon Legal Internship ForwardTrack (VZLIFT) programweengage and recruit
a diverse array of law students as part of our comprehensive Internship recruitment and hiring
process, including candidates from traditionally underrepresentedgroups.Weselect talent with
strong academic credentials, impressive professional backgrounds, andquality extracurricular
experience including a demonstrated commitment to diversity and inclusion. Our interns
receive exposure to the various legal disciplines practicedwithin our department. Weconnect
our internswithmentors and senior leaders in our legal departmentwhohave a vested interest
in their professional growth and success.Wecreated and continue to expand apost Internship
community and support network for these interns andwork to collect and record their career
successes. Theprogram is for 10weeks and is administered in five locations (BaskingRidge, NJ;
Washington, DC; Irving, TX;Chicago, IL, Atlanta,GA&San Francisco, CA). In 2023,we
welcomedaclass of 12VZLIFT interns thatwe introduced to the complex nature of in-house
legal practice at Verizon.

HBCUPre-lawProgram

In 2022,wedeveloped apre-lawpipeline initiative designed to expose, educate,mentor and
train college students fromdiverse and underrepresentedpopulations in order to provide
access to the legal field and support students that are interested in pursuing legal careers.
Verizon collaborateswith our partneringHistorically BlackColleges andUniversities (HBCUs)
andour outside counsel law firmpartner (GreenbergTraurig) to facilitate and support a pre-law
pipeline program thatwill encourage andequip students to pursue legal careers. This 10-week
programseeks to help students fromunderrepresented anddiverse communities prepare for a
career in the legal profession by providing exposure to corporate legal groups and various legal
career paths.Weadminister this program in ourAtlanta/Alpharetta, GAoffice.
In partnershipwith our ProBonoprogram,we volunteer and sponsor pipeline programswith
organizations sharing themission including LegalOutreach, NJLEEP, andStreet Law. Eachof
thesepipeline programsencourage high school students fromunderserved communities to
excel through intensive legal and academic programming.Weexpandedour relationshipwith
NJLEEP in creating anNJLEEPalumni position for college student alumnusofNJLEEP to join
our VZLIFT summer program.OurDEIBCouncil also partnerswith preferred provider law
firms to implement LeadershipCouncil on Legal Diversity Scholars Programs that provide
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diverse lawstudentswith an opportunity to gain valuable experience andmentorship by
participating in both our VZLIFT summer programand the firm’s summer associate program,
and includes access to noteworthy panel discussions and
networking opportunities at the annual LCLDSummit.

Partnership andCollaboration

Weallocate funding for sponsorships, partnerships, and events to raiseDE&I awareness and
understanding.Wealso host and attend networking events ormeetings focusedonDE&I
knowledge sharing tomeet andget to knowdiverse lawyers and allieswho support and
advancediversity at their organizations. For example,we routinely sponsor and attend diversity
focused industry conferences, job fairs, and seminars for organizations such as the Minority
CorporateCounsel Association (MCCA), CorporateCounselWomenofColor (CCWC),
CorporateCounselMenofColor (CCMC), National Association ofWomenLawyers (NAWL),
National Association ofMinority andWoman-ownedLawFirms (NAMWOLF), ChIPs, andother
diversity focusedevents to networkwith diverse industry colleagues andoutside counsel.We
also support and attend an array of industry bar associations, including the HispanicNational
BarAssociation (HNBA), Lavender LawConference (National LGBTBar Association), National
BarAssociation (NBA), National AsianPacific AmericanBarAssociation (NAPABA), and the
SouthAsianBarAssociation ofNorthAmerica (SABA-NA).

LeadershipCouncil onLegalDiversityPrograms

Aspart of our ongoing commitment to supporting diversity and inclusion in the legal industrywe
have joined theLeadershipCouncil for Legal Diversity (LCLD). LCLDaims to identify,mentor,
andbuild the relationship and leadership skills of diverse legal talent, thereby helping a newand
morediverse generation of attorneys ascend to positions of leadership. As a corporate member,
wehave the opportunity to identify diverse talent to participate in the LCLDFellows and the
LCLDPathfinders programseach year.

FellowsProgram

Launched in 2011, LCLD's FellowsProgram is designed for diverse, high-potential, mid-career
attorneys at LCLDMember organizations. Participants are encouraged and tutored in building
relationships both at their employer and across the legal industry through a variety of
professional andpersonal development opportunities. Theprimarymodesof instruction are an
annual fellowsmeeting and "learning experiences" hostedbymember organizations. Fellows
stay in the program for a year afterwhich they are replacedbyother fellows from themember
organization.

PathfinderProgram

ThePathfinder Program is designed to connect high-potential, early-career attorneys from
preeminent organizations for a six- to seven-month professional development series that
focuses on foundational leadership skills, professional networking and relationship building
skills, and career development strategies. Theprogramemploys a rangeof trainingmethods
andnetworking opportunities available exclusively toPathfinders: (1) two substantive virtual or
in-personmeetings; (2) one virtual regionalmeeting; (3) E-LearningModules; (4) PeerCircle
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LearningGroups; and (5)CompassConversations. A unique feature of thePathfinder Program
is that it provides thePathfinders opportunities at each event to learn from leaders in the legal
profession.
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Supplier Diversity Results in Power (energy) procurement

Verizonwill complywith the requirements specified inGO156.
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GO 156, §9.1.11: Description of supplier diversity activities and
progress in fuel procurement. Supplier diversity results in fuel
procurement.

This section does not apply toVerizon.

TheWBE,MBE,DVBEandLGBTBEsummary of purchases in the product and service
categories indicated above are depicted in theDiverseProcurement byStandard Industrial
Categories" table onpage 13of this report.

Section 10ofGO 156 requires utilities to discuss their plans for supplier diversity expenditures
for the next reporting year. Verizon’s plan is as follows:
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GO 156, §10.1.1 Supplier diversity short, mid and long-term
procurement goals

Verizon has achieved anoverall 12.32% in 2023, exceeding the short-termgoal of 7.66% for
the year.

GO 156, §10.1.2 Description of supplier diversity program
activities planned for the next

PLANNEDSUPPLIERDIVERSITYPROGRAMACTIVITIESFOR2024

Internal
Wewill maintain our emphasis ondata driven strategies, accountability, collaboration, training
and communication.Wewill continue to hold prime suppliers accountable to fulfilling their
contractual commitments to subcontractwith diverse suppliers.Wewill:

● drive the inclusion of qualified diverse suppliers as subcontractors/2nd tier suppliers in
Verizon procurement opportunities throughour contracts andbusiness processes,

● analyze data to increase utilization in lowandnon-traditional services such as legal,
financial/investmentmanagement areas,

● strategically partner and collaboratewith strategic sourcing, supplier diversity
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champions, business stakeholders andprime suppliers to develop and implement
strategies to increasediverse spend,

● engagebusiness stakeholders and strategic partners thatmay impact the utilization of
diverse suppliers inCalifornia,

● conduct education and awareness training sessions on supplier diversitywith teams
across the business,

● engage in discussions on establishing a supplier diversity programwith prime suppliers
as needed, andprovide training for reporting tier 2 spend,

●monitor, review, analyze data and track progress in achieving our goals,

● support and coachdiverse suppliers to build on their successes andprovide
constructive feedback to improvebusiness opportunities,

● support Verizon’s Small BusinessDigital Ready initiative,

●monitor results andwork closelywith prime suppliers to ensure theymeet their tier 2
spend requirements andexpand areas of opportunity for diverse suppliers,

● collaboratewith business teamsacross the enterprise to determine growth
opportunities andbusinessmodel changes thatmay impact diverse spend,

● formulate action plans to achieve our goals.

GO 156, §10.1.2: Description of supplier diversity program
activities planned for the next calendar year

External
Verizonwill continue to partnerwith community organizations that advocate for and are
dedicated to helping diverse suppliers accelerate business development andgrowth.Wewill
engagewith organizations such as theNMSDC,WBENCandTheBusinessConsortiumFund
to provide diverse supplierswith access to capital, supplier development programsand
business connections that enable diverse businesses to thrive in the digital economy.Wewill
attend local small business fairs to provide information to diverse businesses inCalifornia.

At Verizon, environmental social governance is integrated into the core of our business and what
wedo.CitizenVerizon is our responsible business plan for economic, environmental and social
advancement, and reinforces our commitment to addressing themost pressing societal issues
of our time – the digital divide, climate change andhumanprosperity.OurCitizenVerizon
initiative is committing $3billion in its responsible business investment from2020-2025 to
continue helping vulnerable communities bridge the digital divide andprepare for the digital
economyof the future.

Verizon plans to engage in the following activities:

● participate in relevant forums, panels andworkshops tomake valuable business
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connectionswith diverse suppliers, to drive the importanceof a diverse supply chain
and to support economic parity in the communitieswe serve,

● continue to develop and leveragebest practiceswithin the industry for enhancing
sustainable supplier diversity growth andenhanceour programming,

● utilize numerous diverse databases for identifying and vetting diverse suppliers for
procurement opportunities,

● encouragediverse suppliers tomaintain certifications and to enter and update their
profiles in our supplier registration database,

● leverage active partnerships to build awareness of Verizon’s procurement
opportunities andbusiness requirements,

● conductwebinars onVerizon’s Small BusinessDigital Readyplatform to help small
diverse businesses compete for opportunities.

Wewill continue to support and collaboratewith:

● BillionDollar Roundtable

●CPUC/Joint Utilities

● Disability: IN

●National Asian/Pacific IslanderAmericanChamber ofCommerce and
Entrepreneurship

●NationalMinority SupplierDevelopmentCouncil

●National VeteranBusinessDevelopmentCouncil

●NGLCC:National LGBTChamber ofCommerce

● TheBusinessConsortiumFund

● USBlackChambers ofCommerce

● USHispanicChamber ofCommerce

● USPanAsianAmChamber ofCommerce

●Women’sBusinessEnterpriseNational Council

GO 156, §10.1.3 Plans for recruiting diverse suppliers in low
utilization categories

● engagewith our community partners on initiatives dedicated to supporting diverse
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business development andgrowth,

● engagewith prime suppliers in such areas as technology, legal and financial services to
encourage subcontractingwith diverse suppliers,

● develop and leveragebest practiceswithin the industry for enhancing sustainable
supplier diversity growth,

● participate inCPUC’s/Joint Utilities Virtual BusinessExpo.

● continue to assess procurement categories to includequalified diverse suppliers in
strategic sourcing opportunities,

● engagebusiness stakeholders and strategic partners thatmay impact the useof
diverse suppliers inCalifornia,

● conduct education and awareness sessions on supplier diversitywith teamsacross
the business.
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GO 156, §10.1.4 Plans for recruiting diverse suppliers where
unavailable

TheCPUC issuedDecision05-11-024onNovember 13, 2005 inwhich it eliminated the useof
exclusions in reporting diversity procurement results. Verizon has not usedexclusions in
providing this report.Wewill:

● Engage in relevant forumsandwith community partners to identify diverse suppliers in
currently unavailable areas,

● develop and leveragebest practiceswithin the industry for enhancing sustainable
supplier diversity inclusion andgrowth,

● attend annual conferences andparticipate inmatchmaking sessions throughout the
yearwith our community partners,

● participate inCPUC’s/Joint UtilitiesBusinessExpos,

● engagebusiness stakeholders and strategic partners thatmay impact the useof
diverse suppliers inCalifornia,

● drive awareness of Verizon’s Small BusinessDigital Ready initiative to support small
anddiverse business growth.

GO 156, §10.1.5 Plans for encouraging prime contractors to
subcontract with diverse suppliers

Verizon operates a robustmulti-tier diversity spendprogram that encourages partnership and
collaboration betweenour prime suppliers anddiverse suppliers. Verizon also encourages—
and, often, contractually requires—its suppliers tomakegood faith efforts to engagediverse
subcontractors. Sourcing, key stakeholders and the supplier diversity teamwork closely
together to ensure prime suppliers complywith reporting tier 2 spend in accordancewith their
underlying contract.

Weoffer support, providing our PrimeSupplierPlaybook, to guide prime suppliers in developing
a diverse and inclusive supply chain that includes a list of best practices for prime suppliers to
foster supplier diversity in their companies anddetails our Tier 2 reporting requirements.
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GO 156, §10.1.6 Plans for complying with supplier diversity program
guidelines

Verizonwill complywith theGeneralOrder 156programguidelines throughour strategies,
programsand initiatives.
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